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INTRODUCTION 

Fish may be ~orned , bri ne-cured, dried, dry salted, smoked, or pickled (vinegar cured). 
These met,hods have several advant ages over canning: they are simpler, do not require' much 
equipment, are less expensi ve, and permit utilization of varieties not canned successfully. 
One disadvantage, however, must be kept in mind: unlike canning, these methods do not pre
serve indefi nitely: in fact, fo r cer tain fis h and methods, preservation is limited to a com
paratively br~ef period. This s i ngl e disadvantage , though important, does not outweigh the 
many advantages of fish-curi ng ( a general t erm for all these methods of preservation). More
over, even when containers and canning equipment are readily available, ' fish curing is often 
preferable to canning. 

PRESERVATIVE ACTION IN CURING FT~H 

Food preservation i s essent ial ly t he prevention of spoilage. The most important cause of 
spoilage is through micro-biological action. Fresh, dried, salted, or smoked fishery products 
may be rendered unfi t f or use by a wide variety of causes other than ordinary de~omposition. 
Micro-organisms, however, are the cause of putrefaction, which is the ordinary form of spoil 
age. They require moisture and warmth for develop:nent, and the most favorable temoeratures for 
the development of spoilage organisms are f r om 700 to lOOo ~. Therefore, removal of a large 
part of the moisture f rom a given product, and its storage at temperatures unfavorable for 
bacterial development have a direct ef fect . Cured fishery products should be held at temper
atures below 700 if the maximum lengt h of preservation is to be obtained. 



For t he ~4ximum length of preservation, moisture should be reduced to about 20 percent. 
This usually requires a l ong curing period and some special equipment. Under ordinary home 
conditions, cured pr oducts with a moisture content of 40 percent are about all thnt can be 
expected . 

The chemical cause of spoilage most common i n cured fishery products is oxidation, or 
r usting . If t he surface of the flesh is exposed t o the air or the action of sunlight, it turns 
yellow to brown and acqui r es an unpleasant, r ancid flavor. An increase of 180 F. in temper
ature during storage doubles t he s peed with which this "rill occur. The most important physical 
cause of s poilage r <; sul ts from damage by insects , and rodents such as rats or mice. 

To best protect home-cured fishery products against these chemical and physical spoil
alSes , trley should be placed in tight ly-closed containers and kept in a cool, dry place, prefer
ably dark . Brine-cured products should be weighted down so that they will be kept below the 
surface of t he brine. Smoked products should be covered with a thin coating of oaraffin or 
dusted wit h fine salt, wrapped in oi led or parcnTlent naper, and oacked in tightly closed boxes. 

CORNING, OR TmpORARY PRbSERVATION WITLE FISHING 

Sport fis hermen , and the casual angler, frequently bring in catches in poor condit ion. 
Sometimes t he fish must be discarded . The latter is especially true when the weather is warm, 
and the fisnerman is a cons iderable distance from home , or is unaware of a metho~ by whi ch 
fi sh may De pr operly handled when refrigerat ion is not available . 

Such waste is avoidable if t he proper pr ocedure is followed . Bleed the fish as soon as 
caught by pulling out the gills com~letely, leaving no r emnants. Clean the fish as soon as 
possible, scr~ping out all traces of bl ood and i ntestinal mater ial. Wash the body cavity 
thoroughly. Thor ough cleaning delays spoilage; if the body cavity is not thoroughly cleaned, 
spoilage begins sooner than if the fish were not cleaned at all. 

Rub the belly cavity well with f ine table salt containing one tablespoon pepper per cup. 
Rub salt i nto t he flesh at a ratio of about one tablespoon to 3/4-pound of fish, dusting a 
small amount on t he skin side . 

Place the fish in a basket or box. A loose packing of green leaves around the fish has 
been found useful in inland regions. Cover the container with several thicknes ses of burlap. 
Tne burlap must not rest on t he fish si nce there should be an air space above t hem. Keep the 
cloth well moistened with water, s ince eVaporat ion of ~oisture lowers the temperature in the 
container. 

Treated in tilis manner, fish should r emain in good condition for at least 24 hours when 
ice is not available. When rinsed t horoughly, the fish so treated are ready at once for cooking 
in any way desired . If r olled in salt and packed away with as much of it as will cling to 
them, they will keep for about 10 days. These fish shoula be freshened for about t en hours 
in one or two changes of fresh water. 

BRI NF. SALTING 

Brine salting of fish at home requires a set of l~ to 5-gallon stoneware crock~ with 
tiC;nt-fitting covers; l or 2 tubs :: r cut down barrels for washing or r- reliminary brining ; and, 
at leas t, 2 sharp knives, one lar ge and one small . The family storing less than 50 pounds of 
salt fisn, however, needs only a sharp knife and two 2- gallon stoneware crocks. Stoneware 
crocks are advised because t her e is little danger of leakage, foreign flavors are not aDsorbed 
by the container walls, and the crocks may be used later for other purDoses. 

The salt used should be pure and clean, free from dirt and moisture. It should be of a 
fairly small grain, "three-quarters" ground or "dairy fi ne." Xany commercial salters prefer 
a coarsely !Sround salt, but a finely-gr ound salt is preferaole in home salting as it forms in
to orine and penetrat es the flesh more rapi dly. Chemical impurit i es , especially carbonates 
and mabnesi~~ salts, s hould be pres ent in less than 1 percent 1uantity by chemical analysis . 
Tnese chemicals delay tile orine penetration and give the product an acrid, salty flavor, where
&r t~e pure salt imparts a much milder fl avor. 

It is usually Detter to allow t he brine to form by packing fish and salt in layers. Even 
a satur a ed or ine may be weakened su ficiently for incioient spoilage curing salting. The dan
ger is that too much or too little salt may be used. Too atuch salt may "burn" the fish, while 
too little may permit fermentation and spoilage during curing . 
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The number of species salted commercially is limi 
salted at home . As a rule , the so-called "lean" species are s 
does not penetrate as rapidly in "fat " fish. With h a er , oxi ion 
more readily , and they need extra care both in salting and storing. When c 
however, they make a salt f ish of the finest quality . 

Fresh-water fishes usually salted are lake trou 
yellow pike, catfish , perch, and pickerel . Others tha may be salted a 
carp, suckers, buffalofish, r i ver herr ing (alewife) , eels - in fac , 
isfactory size. 

Salt-water fishes commonly salted at home are cod, hak , cusk, pollock, lu f s , 
trout (or squeteague ) , channel bass, rock or strired bass, salmon, sr 1, sea bass, 1'0 kfls 
(rock cod ) , mackerel , sea herring, and Florida mullet . 0 hers a are salted, uno 
such an extent, ar e cr oaker , hogfish, scup, barracuda, butter is , spo s, w in, gro 
halibut, sablefish, and r obalo (snook) . 

The method of pickling , in general , is the same for all vari 
down the back so as to lie out flat in one piece with he belly no 
just under t he backbone , and the lesh is scored with th poin 0 
one-inch apart. Al l traces of blood or membrane are cleared away, 
the split head . 

Large fish are split i nto two fillets, removing 
the gills is not cut away. The fish are damaged more 
is intended t o smo ke the brined fish, the pieces will 0 ten drop :n 
since t he skin and flesh cannot suoport the weight unless the collar bon is 
of the large pieces or fillets is scored longitudinally to a e th of bou 
vals, 1 or 2 inches apart. The cuts should not penetrate to he ski . 
10n5 enoug h to lie flat on the bottom of the creck or ub . 

Thick-skinned, spiny-finned fishes with large scales , su~h as carp, s c 
black bass , channel bass, and catfish should be skinned and t he ins 
done by making a deep cut along each side of the fin, whi c'. is t en 
method is much more rapid than the usual system of cli pIng , and re ves 
the fle sh at the base of the fins . 

The fish, whether large or small, are washed thoroughly in 
are soaked for 30 minut es to one hour in a brine :nade in the ropor 
gallon water t o remove diffused blood ran the flesh and to ut a y slime fr 
fish are drai ned for 5 to 10 minutes after brining. 

Make a shallow box about 
Scatter a thin layer of salt 

scored. Pick up 
skin side down. Arrange the nieces so 

With lar ge fishes , this is best done if he t hick side, us ally t e 
bone , is placed next to t he wall 0 t he contain r. An extra iece 'MV b_ 
i f needed . Pieces should overlap each other as li le as oossi 5 
salt ever t he 1 re I' of fish, and arra ~e he n 1 ye e r is 1 
the preceding layer . 

Small fish such as spots, butter ish, or croakers a e 
t he head touching the walls of the container. 11 e necess I' 

across the center to keep the layer leve . Stagger 
on two ish 0 the ayer below . Scatte sa be 
both large and s all, should be oack~d skin 

The ~ount of s t used e 
for example, if the salt is of 
salt is re uired in 
salt) , and robable length 0 
1/ th total ei6h. A gen r~ 

be c r f not t o e 
he -t al' t y . 



Place a loosely-fitt i ng wooden cover on the top layer 0 is h, an weight the cover 
down. Fair-sized rocks or bricks, pNviously well- 'lashed , make good weights. The ish will 
form its own brine. Small fish like spots or croakers may be "struck through ," or complete
ly brined in 4B hours, thicker, larger, fatter fish will require a week or 10 days . At the 
end of this time, with tbe exception of a few varieties, the fish are removed, scrubbeQ in 
fres h-saturated brine with a stiff bristle brush, t hen repacked with a very light sca t ering 
of salt between layers. Layers must be well-pr es sed down . Fill the crock or keg Ni h a 
fresh-saturated salt brine and store the container in a cool , dark place . After three months, 
or at the first sign of fe rmentat ion - especially if the weather is warm - change the brine 
again. Brine-cured fis h generally have kept longer, but sho~d not be expecte to remain in 
good condition for more t han nine months. 

Molthod of Packing ·Fish in Container 
for Brine-sal ting 

Herring 

Method of Pa.cking Small Fish in Container 
for Brine-salting 

Since herr ing are more easily obtainable than other fish by people living at or near 
the sea s hore in the North Atlantic and Pacific regions, they are one of the most important 
f ish for home curing. Brine-curing them requires a separate discussion, however, as methods 
of cleaning, packin6, and curing differ in certain procedures. 

Herring intended for brine salti ng must be strictly fresh, i~ good condit i on, and thin 
or small-sized fish should not be used. They must be fr ee froo "feed" or othe r materials 
causing enzymic spoilage; and should not be bruised or crus hed . Ice must not be used if a 
salted product of good quality is desired; instead the fi sh should be cured L~ediately on 
landing . 

The herring may be brined whole (without cleaning) , or they may be "gibbed" - that is, 
cut through at the throat, removing part of the viscera without cutting the belly. In gib
bing, one takes hold of the herring by the middle with the left hand, th~~b on one side of 
the head and fingers on t he other, leaving the throat clear. A small, short-bladed paring 
knife is stuck through the gills, just under the gill cover and with the edge of t he blade 
toward t he gibber, and gives a sharp twist upward and outward. If t he herring are fresh 
and t he operation performed properly, the throat and pectoral fi ns together with the main 
gut and gills are taken out in a single motion. Before the knack is acqu~red, more than one 
motion may be required. 

The herring are then well washed in sea water or salt brine, preferably the latter, 
stirring the fish about. This operation ra~oves scales and leaches the blood from the flesh. 
After was hing, the fish are drained for about ten minutes, or until all excess moisture is 
removed, thrown into a shallow box of fine salt, and stirred about until all the salt possi
ble clings to them. 



Scatter a very thin layer of salt on the bottom of a large crock or keg which mus t be 
tight and free from l eaks. Take up a herring with as much salt as wi ll cling t o it, ou no 
more. Place it straight against t he side of t he container, bE<ck down. Place two others in 
front of the first, t heir heads touching the side walls of t he container, one to the right 
the other to the l eft, s~raight on their backs, belly up, and packed as tightly as possible. 
Place a fourth herring in the middle between the two; and, t wo others, heads t o the side 
walls as before. The head-end of the middle herring should be alternated . Continue to pack 
in this fashion until the layer is completed. The rows must not be irregular, and t he fi sh 
must not be packed on a slant or they will not be salted evenly. The space at t he s i des of 
the container where the heads touch must ~p. filled. Two herring are placed here with t heir 
heads pointing in opposite directions. This leaves an even surfac e for succeeding l ayers . 
Enough salt should be scattered on top so that the layer is just covered. 

Begin another layer. Pack each layer at right angles to the one preceding. The t op 
layer should be packed with backs up and salted a little more heavi l y than the others. Fill 
the container with fresh 100 percent brine, and close tightly. Store in a cool, dry place. 
The brine should be changed at 2-month intervals if the fish have not all been used . Fairly 
fat herring will require a total of 35 pounds of salt per 100 pounds of fi sh. 

DRY SALTING 

Dry salting is the method of fish curing best adapted to warm climates, but is widely 
used by non-commercial fish curers in northern areas as well. Nearly all fish may be used, 
although fatty fish are much more difficult to cure, and they keep a shorter period of time . 
As a rule, properly dry-salted fish keep for a longer period than when brine-salted . Thi's 
depends, however, on t emperature, atmospheric humidi ty, percentage of moisture remaining, 
and vn the care used in preparation ana storage. 

The method used in salting is generally the same , but there are many local modificat i ons . 
The method given here is especially descri ptive of the home~curing of cod, haddock, cusk, 
hake, and pollock, but is applicable to most large non- fatty f ish . Variat i ons necess itated 
by differences in species or by local conditions are discussed elsewhere i n this r eport . 

The fish are bled by cutting the t hroat and pulling out the gllls as soo n as caught. 
This results in a much lighter- colored :lesh in the finis hed product. 

When the fish reach shore they must be thoroughl y washed. Then the head is cut off, 
but the "lugs" (hard, bony coll ar plates) must remain. If not, the fish will shred apart 
during curing or afterward in handling. Cut down the le f t side of the backbone, wi th the 
knife edge at a slight downward slant, so t hat it scrapes the backbone. If t he knife blade 
is held level, much flesh i s left on t he backbone. Conti nue the cut down t o the t ail so that 
the upner side is removed in one piece. Then, insert the edge of t he knife blade just below 
the end of the backbone at a slight upward angle, and cut down t o the tail. The f ish is now 
separated into two sides of fillets. If the cutting is well done, the sides are per fectly 
smooth, with practically no flesh left on the backbone. 

Another method, especially adapted to smaller fish ( from 2 t o 5 pounds ) is to cut down 
the middle of the belly to the vent (anal opening ) . Lay the fish on t he edge of the table 
so that the head overhangs. Grasp the head and give a qui ck downward j erk , which removes 
the head more quickly and. easily t han by cutting. lrJith the fish lying on its side, cut above 
the backbone from neck to tail holding the knife horizontal and. working from the bell y side. 
This cut must not be too deep. It must not go through the back skin. Next , cut the back
bone below the vent (leaving about one-fifth of tail section as a hinge). Cut forward just 
below the backbone to the head, thus , removing it. Make another cut below t he r emaining 
section of backbone in the tail section, so that salt may penetrate. The fi s h should now 
lie open in one piece. 

After the fish is split, scrub the inside of the belly cavity wi th a piece of coarse 
sacking to remove the black skin and to clean away blood, membranes, and bits of viscer a . 
Place the fish in a tub of water; wash, and brush thoroughly with a st i ff br i s tl e brush . 
Only pure, f resh-drinking wat er should be used. Brine made in the proporti on of 1 cup salt 
to 1 gallon water is often preferable to plain water. Afterward, drain t he fis h to remove 
surplus moisture. 

Dredge the fish i n a box of salt as i~ brine salting. Stack t he fish in r ows on the 
floor, choosing a place where the brine formed will run away to a drain . :irst, scatter a 
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If laced on racks , he ish are lai :;kin- idp c. .... , 
four times the first day . They should be gather ed up and stor~ 
and mold if left spread out i n the open . The fish are s a ked in r o 
and tails , flesh side up except for the top layer . '0 s a s'.oulti 
high, and there should be a rack at the bottom t o r event contact Hit h he 
is weighted down evenly,' the weights at least equaling that of t h ish in 
tional moistur e is pressed out of the fles h . If the fish cannot be 
day because of unfavorable we ather, they must be r epiled t the 
the top layers of fish at t he bottom. If the weather continues to 
the fish are left in the stacks, but are repiled every other day th 
salt (about 1 pound to 10 pounds of fish ) scattered between layer s. 

A smoke smudge under the dryi ng racks may be necessary, for the leas 0 

pr event the flies from "blowing" the fis h . The smudbe should be made 0 

wood fire smothered by green branches. Resinous woods sucn as pine or ir m s 
The time required for drying depends upon weather condit ions , the size 0 he ish , an 
length of pr eservation desired. Fairly large cod, haddock, hake, or pollock m st r ceive 
hours of air drying - about six good days of drying. The usual test to -:1 eMS rr 1e 
of drying i s to press the thick part of the f lesh between thumb and forefi06eri ifno i~pr 
sion can be made , the fish are sufficiently Qri ed. 

The cured fish are wrapped in waxed paper , packed in a thin oden box, tigdtly 
and stored in a cool, dry place. At the first signs of rust, mold , or red enin6 , 
fish off in a salt brine and dry i n t he air f or a day or two . 

Barracuda 

Remove the head, leaving the collar BoTlp.s, slit down the 'lliddle of he Lclly ~o 
and clean the body cavity thoroughly . Nake a cue. ust above the backoone on n 
side , cutting along a line where the r ib bones join the back one , and con inuin 
the tail. Hold the edge of the blade at a downward angle so that no lesh is 1 
backbone. A similar cut is made j ust below the backbone . A swee of the knire t 
cut section of rib bones still adher ing to the flesh removes the backlone which 
off near the tail. These cuts must not r each thr ough to the skin . ~hen srlit in' is 0-

pleted, the barracuda should lie flat in a single piece . Art er splitting, tLe fis h is ·ast. 
thorou6hly in salt brine and soaked 30 minutes t o remove all traces 0 olood . ihe fle!!tI 1 
scored aL'llost to the skin, the cuts r unni ng longitudinally from collarbone tail. 

Fine salt should be rubbed well into the flesh and the f\s h packed fl 
tubs. Scatter suffic ient sal t between the layers to cover any exposej surf ce o 
loose-fitting cover on top of the fis h wit h sufficient weights t o kee all fish 
surface after the brine has formed. 

~ft er 48 hours, remove the fis h , scrub wpll in brine Dnn dry ror 0 

previously. At the end of the day, the fi sh shoJ.l.d be packed in layers Le I. ~n th cl
of clean sacking, alternating layers of fish and sac~ng until the s ackisc~~ 
down the stack as heavily as possi ble. he next morning, dry ne ish ~o r a s 
After about 40 hours or 5 days of air dr ying, the f i sh should be s f icien ly ry. 

Drum or Channel Bass 

Split the fish in two sides, r emoving the backbone. Each si e shoul be s 
the flesh longitudi nally ( from neck to tail), tne cuts oenet ra tng a =08 

about 2 inches apart. Was h the sides t horou~h y in a sa t brine 0 re ov 
blood or other waste , and drain for about 20 minu es . 

Dredge the sides about in a box of 
especially into the cuts. Pack in even 
more salt between each layer, and weigh 
brine. The i sh are allo ed 0 r emain in t 
f i sh thoroughly to r emove any blood 500 5, blac ~k' , 
a row, like cordwood, u no m re han 1 foo h' gil. - .e 
side down , but the othe r layers should be laced skin-5i e 
and wei ght down by ro ks . 

he s econd ay 
de ending upon the 

-. 
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a~r dry~ng. The flesh, durir~ the first day's orying, should not be xpos 
light since a crust is formed that would prey nt th r moval 0 mois t ure 
At the end of th e day, the fi sh are a gain stacked 
remain in the stack for t wo days , after Nhic~ t h y r given a 
are repiled , and 6iven two days of pressing. Th process 0 one 
two days of pressing is ~ontinued until the fish have r catv d 
fish are cured t horoughly when the r ssure 0 a humb in the e 
impression . 

iullet 

While small mullet ar'e suit bl for 
pound or mo r e , make 8 good, dry-~alt ed product . 
collarbone as usual. Theyar split mackere1-s y1 , 
When the knife is drawn toward the tail it 
lower half is cut in two . A cut is made un r 
tuainal1y on both sides. Intestines, "black skin ," an 
bing with a piece of coarse sacking or canv~s is he ~st e 
skin and blood r om the flesh. 

The cleaned fish are washed 

The mullet should be su ficien ly sal ed in hou 3 hours, a 
re:r.oved from t he bri ne. Scrub thoroughly to r emove any. traces o~ xcess 
layers, flesh-side up (exceot !'or he to layer), on a 10 r a he s 
down to press moisture out of the lesh, and the nex morni g he 
spot where t here is a good brep.ze , or should :e ried on racks as des ibe 
night , they are restacked and weighted down, And set 0 t a ain 0 V he next 
small amount of salt is someti~es scattered be ween th lave rs in sacking , bu 
salt ~ust be brus hed off before the fish are aken ou t 0 r. 

one 
eving h 
b ekoone . 

ha t e 
10ngi
Ser t;

bl e 

In good drying weathe r the mullet rill be su ficien ly cure afer 4 ays; in un avor
able weat her, and for the largest fish, more time ~y be r equired . When drie , each isn is 
wrapped in waxed paper , packed in a t ightly covered wooden box , and s or ed i n a coo, ry 
place . 

Shark 

Curing must begin within the shortest possible t ime after catching , as spoi age occurs 
more rapidly with th i s than with many other s pedes. The shark is gu ted, and skinned , atter 
which the carcass is split into two sides, removing the backbo ne. The large s reak 0 dark 
meat along the middle of each side must be cut away, dividing each side i nto two illets of 
light -colored flesh. The individual fillets may be fUrther divided into two or mo re pie es 
if the shark is very large. The individual fillet, or piece, should not weigh more than 5 
pounds. Each piece is then scored lengthwise with a knife on both sides . The pieces are 
dropped into a tank of saturated salt brine to soak for about one hour. 

The fillets are drained of excess moisture, rol led around in a box of fine salt, and 
the salt rubbed well into the slashes in the flesh. They are packed in layers at ri ght 
angles to each other in a tub, with a scattering of salt between each layer of ish. The 
top is weighted down to keep the flesh below the sur face 0 the brine which is formed. They 
remain in salt from 5 to 10 days, depending on size (larger pieces requiring more time), and 
weather. The fill et s are kept longer in salt during unfavorable weather. 
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· When the.me~t has been sufficiently salted, the pieces are scrubbed thoroughly in fresh 
br1ne, and ~a1d 1n. small heaps to drain for 2 or 3 hours. They are hung out to drv in a 
shad! 10cat70n hav1ng ~ good breeze, or are laid out on racks. Drying under the direct rays 
of ~ne sun 1S apt to d1scolor the flesh, es peci ally during the first days of the drying 
penod. . 

At the end of the day's drying, shark fillets are piled up in small heaps with weights 
on top equivalent to about half the weight of the fish. The next day the fish are again 
dried and in the evening stacked under weights with the amount of pressure somewhat increased. 
The pressure is increased until it is about three times the original weight of the fillets, 
and curing is complete. This requires about 10 days. The fish are hung in a light smoke 
(the te~perature should not exceed 80 F.) for one day (about 10 hours). The last step is 
often eliminated in good drying weather. Shark fillet s are wrapped in waxed paper with a 
scattering of fine salt, and packed in t ightly covered boxes . 

Fish Roe 

A very good home-substitute for caviar may be made from the r oe of several types of 
fish, especially mullet, herring, shad, drum (or channel bass) and striped bass (or rock) . 
The roe must be fresh, and the skin of the roe-sac must not be broken. The lobes of roe are 
first freed from blood, gall bags, and bits of intestine or black skin. After washing , t oe 
roe is allowed to drain for about 30 minutes, and rolled in fine salt . Two pounds of salt 
to 10 pounds of roe should be sufficient. Too much salt must not be used as it will break 
the egg sacs. 

Pressing Mullet Roe during Drying Process 

The roe is taken ~ut of salt after 12 hours and brushed to remove any excess. The 
pieces are laid in direct sunlight, usually on a shed roo f . During the first day of drying , 
t.he roe is turned every hour. At the end of the day , it is stored indoors. Any moisture 
"alling on the roe after drying has started will spoil, or at leas t damage, the product. 
Boards a:1d wei ghts are placed on the roe for the first night or two so as to slightly ccm:,r ess 
them. Drying requires about one week under good drying con1itions. The drying is complet ed 
if t ne roes feel hard when pressed between thumb and forefinger, and when yellow to red
brown in color. The dried roes are dipped in melted beeswax. After cooling about 15 minutes 
they are wrapped in waxed paper, packed in a wooden or tin box , and stored in a dr y , cool 
place. The roe is sliced thin, like sausage, and eaten without further preparation as an 
appetizer or relish. 

DRYING 

The curing of fish solely by drying in the open is not practiced extensively in this 
country. Tnis is because the weather i s not suitable in ~any localities, and because the 
flesh of many species available to the non-commercial fisherman has a fat content of 5 pe r
cent or more and therefore is difficult t o preserve by air drying alone. Another reason 
is that a combin~tion of saiting and drying requires much less time and skill than air
drying alone. In the north Pacific and Atlantic States (and for shrimp drying, in the Gulf 
of Me.xico area) air-drying offers some possibilities for those desiring to preserve fish at 
home. 
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Rackl1ng 

Thi s is a product intro uced to this country b'I Sc ndin vi n r p re it 
for home use . Large flounder, halibut , pollock , cusk, h ke, ock co , -~ ~~,'l 
a fat content of about 2 percent are sui t le o he fish are he 
and split into two sides , removing the backbone . The si es are cu 
about an inch in width, left joined to~eth r a th collarbone . 
(all t races of blood ~ust be r~~oved) and soaked in s ur ted sal 
They are hung out to dry, preferable in a s hady place Nhere h V Nill not 
direct sunlight . Drying reiuires fr one 0 two teeks . ~~en wante fe r use, 
may be soaked for a few hours, and steam~ nd mad in 0 ish cakes, ish loa 
fish. It is most often ea en like ~erked meat, row ver, hou y reli 'nary 

ried Shrim 

Small shrimp not sui able for the co~~ercial ~rk t, or 1 i ca ches w ich c 
used fresh, may be dried at hO::le. h shrimo;. rE' irs wasn -1 thorouchl'l, ic in 
bits of seaweed and other Naste, and allowp to ra in . 

Prepare salt brine, in he proportio~s of 1'2 
to a boil , put in the whole, washed s/.r 'nr . Allo'lf 
ing the time from the mome , t when th e br ne begins 
'linen the meat has separated from the shell it is cooke , 
open a snri.~p . 

Spread tht:" ciled shrimp in a thin layer to dry in 
an excellent drying platform. The layer of shrim mus 
Turn them at half hour intervals during the rirst day 0 

layer will be e ually dried . The shrimp are gather 
ventilated place . This must also be done a the firs 
directly on the shrimp or they will start to heat and sour. 

Drying requires about three days if the weathe r is goo 
are unfavorable. '(ihen t he shrimr are thoroughly d y d ha d, olace 
the sack with a piece of board. This ser ra es r e s~ells 
wooden-frame, wire-mesh screen ~~ h 11 -inch esh, and se 1 
mixture of meats and shells against the screen as in si in 
waste fall through, while the meats roli down to the botto 
of green shrim , 12 or 13 pounds 0 dry shri should be ob ained, tOb 

hin 

amount of shell. The dried st-.rimp meat may be soak d i n water or e i ed dry, 
rolled in butter or oil and fried. They are also excellen in curries , bos, and aoba-
layas . 'Nhen the dried meats are ~round and mixed with ter and 5 ices tr.ey make an excel
lent sand'Nich spread . The dried meats are also used 'lith beverages as appetizer!! . 

SMOKI 'G 

Smoking is a method which should be used much more extensively in home ood or ese rvation 
of fishery products. When the curing is properly done , it is inexpens i ve and the produc is of 
high quality, attractive in appearance and taste . Although preservation by smoking usually 
lasts for a shorter time than by salting, the product is more appetizing . I smoked ish 
spoils quickly and is poor in quality it is because the smoking is im ro perly done . If 
proper attention is given to materials and methods little difficulty should be experienced. 

The efficiency of smoking depends on the drying action of the smoldering fi re. 'Nood 
smoke has little if any preservative action; it i s only a flavoring and coloring agent. 
According to t he species, fish may be smoked either in the round. gu ted, spli and beheade I 

or cut into pieces with or without the skin removed. 

There are two general Methods of smoking fish : hot smoking or barbecuing . and cold 
smoking. In hot smoki ng . the fish are hUQg near the fire. usually not more than 3 or 4 feet 
distant. and smoked at tanperatures from 1500 to 2000 F .• so that they are partially or wholly 
cooked. Therefore, while hot smoked fish is very appetizing, and requi res no preparat ion. 
it will keep for only a short time. In oold smoking. t he fish are hung at Some distance 
from a low smoldering fire and cured at temperatures usually lower than 900 F. (A tempera
ture of 900 F. may be used occasionallr) . ~egree of preservation depends on the length of 
time the fi shes are smoked; fi sh cold-smoke~ a f'ew hours. for e1(ample I will keep only a short 
time. If an extended period of preservatio~ is desired. fish must be cold-smoked from a few 
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days to a weeK or more. The same general principles governing the smoKing, handling, and 
storing of cured meats should be foll owed with fish . 

A smokehouse for preparing small l ets of fish is easily made by knocking the ends out 
of a large barrel; setting it over a hole in the ground about 2 feet deep and a little nar
rower in width than the diameter of the barrel, and nailing wooden st~ins inside the barrel 
on two sides, a few inches below the top. The ends of the smoke-sticks rest on these strips. 
Place a loosely fitting cover on top. Dig a hole adjacent to the bottom of the barrel con
nected with t he pit, and fit it with a cover. The fire i s fed through this hole which also 
serves as a draft when the lid is partly raised. A smokehouse so constructed is best for 
hot smoking, but it may be used for cold smoking if operated carefully. If the fire is per
mitted to flare up, however, the fish may be scorched. It is best to dig the fire pit about 
J.2 feet away f r om the smokehouse pit and connect them b": a covered trench which acts as a 
pipe. Always place the fire pit on the side from which the prevailing winds come. 

Barrel Smokehouse wi th Fire Pi t below for He t Smoking 

Barrel Smokehouse with Fire Pit at a distance for Hot or Cold 
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If a ~ore perman nt s~o~ house is desir d , an will h odIe a I rG r ~~unt ot 
fish, make a l ittle shed, 7 f eet high and 4 f et s oar , inside m asurement. Abou 12 nchea 
above the 6rou:1d , olace a false bo am th 1 '4 or I - i nch El r hal It t 2-i c i _rv ls . 
On the two sides, wooden battens re nailed t 1 00 i ntervaJ.s , he ri r s 18 inc a 
below the top. The ends pf the smoke-sticks on which the ish are hung reston bat 
The whol e front of t he house is hinged for a door. Three or a r holes abou 2 
are cut on the two sides a few i nches low t e roof, h slidss 0 cover, tor It 

or ventilators. The pit below the smokehouse and the ire i t may be line 
teracotta drain-pipe may be placed in be r ench connec ing the its 

10 ' or 12 ' 

Snokobou M ( Sh.4 T'T ) t or. Larsor r ot F1 

Almos t any non-resinous wood may be used as fuel in smoking. Oak, hickory, and beech 
are preferred in the north, but on the seacoast old driftwood is most commonly used. Alder 
is a favorite fuel on the north Pacific coast, manzanita roots in CaJ.ifornia. Some of tne 
woods that may be used in the southern States are scrub oak livs oak, hickory, s eet bay, 
river mangrove, palmetto roots, and buttonwood. Dry corncobs make a good fuel, b t the fire 
must be watched cardfully or it will flare-up and become too hot. This ap~lies also, to 
coconut husks, in tropical or sub-trooical fisheries. Dry, fruit-tree wood makes an ex
cellent fuel when obtainable, giving an especiall desirable color and flavor to the fish. 
Hard-wood sawdust and chips are better than larger pieces of wood as they make more smoke, 
and smolder more slowly. Sawdust or chips of pine or similar res inous woods are very un
desirable. 

The fish may be hung on one or more S-shaped iron hooks, which are in turn hung over 
sticks running from one side of the smokehouse to the other. If whole, they may be hung on 
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round wooden sticks inserted under the gill flap and through the mouth. When these sticks 
have been hung with fish they are suspended from one side to the other of the smokehouse. 
If the fish are spJit, the smoke-sticks may be 2-inch square sticks. Nails are driven through 
two sides at a 45 degree angle at intervals, depending on the average size of the fish smoked. 
The sides of the fish are hung on adjacent nail-points, just below the bony neck-plate, tr.us 
holding the fish open so'that all of the flesh surface will be smoked. Another method is to 
run 1/4-inch iron rods through the fish just under the hard bony plate at the neck, cne rod 
on each side. Thus, each fish hangs from two rods. Twelve or more fish may be hung on a 
set of two rods 4 feet long. Fillets may be hung over three-sided sticks of wood which in 
turn rest upon the sticks at each side of the smokehouse. 

Methods of Ranging Fish for Smoking 

Hot Smoking 

General method:- This process, which differs from some of the usual ones described, may 
be used with almost any species; with mullet, for example, shad, Spanish mackerel , mackerel, 
alewives or river herring, herring, lake herring, whitefish, and king mackerel. The method 
is recommended if it is desired to ~repare a fish that can be used immediately without cook
ing. By it, hot-smoked fish may be kept longer without molding or souring, but even so, it 
will preserve for only a short time. 

Split the fish along the back, j ust above the backbone so that it will be open in one 
piece, leaving the belly solid. Scrape out al l viscera, blood, and membrane. Make an addi
tional cut under the backbone for the smaller fish. For the larger fish, cut out t~e f or
ward three-fifths of the backbone. vlash thoroughly and soak in a 700 salt brine (~ cup salt 
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to 1 quar~ wat er ) for 30 minutes to leach blood out of the flesh. Then, prepare a brine 
using t he following ingredi ents: 2 lbs. salt, 1 lb . sugar, 1 oz. saltpeter, 1 oz. crushed 
bla ck peppers, 1 oz . crus hed bay l eaves. This i s made up into a 900 brine (saturated salt 
soluti on) . The amounts of ingredients are increased in pr oportion to the amount of brine t o 
be made. The spices used may be increased both in variety and quanti ty. 

The f ish are hel d in this brine for periods varying from 2 to 4 hours, depending upon 
t hei r s ize and t hickness, amount of fat , and the desire for a light or heavily cured fish . 
Weather conditi ons also make a difference; the exact length of time must be determined by 
exper iment . Rinse off t he fish i n fresh water and hang outside in a cool, shady and breezy 
place to dry for about 3 hours before hanging in the smokehouse, or until a thin shiny "skin" 
or pellicle has formed on the surface. 

For the first 8 hours that the fish are in the smokehouse , the fire is low and smold
ering. The t emperature should not be higher than 900 F. A dense smoke should then be built 
up. After 4 hours of heavy smoking , the fi re i s increased until the temperature is between 
1300 and 1500 F. The fish are cured at t hi s temperature f or 2 to 3 hours, or until they 
have a glossy , brown surface . This partial ly cooks, or hot-smokes, the fish'. 

When smoking i s fini shed , t he f ish must be cooled for two or three hours. They may be 
brushed over lightly with vegetable oil (usually cottonseed) while warm. This is sometimes 
done just afte r finishing the cold-smoking part of the process. The oil forms a light pro
tective coa t ing , but the chief value of this treatment is to make the appearance more at 
tractive . Another method is to dip the fish in melted oaraffin; thus, a more effective pro
tective coating i s f ormed , but t he fish must be handled carefully as the coating is brittle. 
The paraffin must be peeled off when pr eparing the fish for the table. Each fish should be 
wrapped in waxed paper and stored i n a cool dry place. Spoi lage occurs more rapidly if the 
f ish are stored in a warm place or under damp and cold conditions. 

Cold Smoking 

Small f i sh , such as sea herring, alewives (river herring), spots , or butterfish may be 
cold- smoked in the round ( wi t hout Cleaning), but they should be gibbed. Gibbi ng consists of 
making a small cut j ust below t he gills and pulling out the gills, heart , and liver while 
leaving the belly uncut . Fis h l arger than 1 pound should be split along the back to lay 
flat in a single piece , leaving the belly portion uncut. All traces of blood, black skin, 
and viscer a must be removed , paying special attention to the area just under the backbone. 
The head does not need t o be r emoved. If the head i s cut off, the hard bony plate just below 
t he gills is allowed to remai n, as it will be needed to oarry the weight when the fish are 
in the smokehouse . 

The next step i s t o was h the f i sh thoroughly, whether gibbed or split, and place them 
in a brine made in the proport ion of 1 cup of salt t o one gallon of water. They should be 
left in the brine at least 30 minutes to soak out blood diffused through the flesh. At the 
end of this ti-ae , r inse i n f resh water to remove surplus moisture, and drain for a few minutes. 

Each fi sh i s dropped si ngl y in a s hallow box of fine salt and dredged thoroughly. The 
fish are picked up with as much salt as wil l cling to the body, and packed in even layers in 
a box or tub. A small amount of salt may be scattered between each l ayer. The fish are 
left i n salt f r om 1 to 12 hours depending upon the weather, size of fish, fatness, length 
of time for which preservation i s desired , and whether the fish are round or split. 

When the fi sh are t aken out of the salt, they should be rinsed thoroughly. All visible 
particles of salt 'or other waste should be scrubbed off. They are hung to dry in the shade 
as described in the dry-salt ing (p . 4) of fish. An electric fan may be used if there is not 
much breeze. The chicken-wir e dryi ng-racks used in dry-salti ng may be ut i lized if they are 
not exposed to direct sunli ght. The fish will dry on both sides but the impression of the 
chicken-wire det r acts from its appearance. The fish is dried until a thin skin, or pellicle, 
is formed on the surface . Thi s shoul d take about 3 hours under average conditions. If 
smoking is begun while the fis h are still moist, the time required i s longer, the color will 
not be as desirable , the fish ~ll not have as good a surface, and will steam and soften in 
smoking . 

A low, smoldering fire i s started an hour or two before the fish are hung in the smoke
house . The fire must not give off t oo mu h smoke during the first 8 to 12 hours if the total 
cure is 24 hours , or fo r the f i rs t 24 hours i f the cure is longer. The temperature in the 
smokehouse should not be higher than 900 F . i n California or the southern States, or 700 F. 
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in the northern Sta~es. ~f available, a thermometer should be used in controlling smoke
house temperature, ~f not, a rule-of-thumb test is to insert a hand in the smokehouse ruld 
if the air feels distinctly warm, the temperature is too high. ' 

When the first part of the smoking process is ended , a dense smoke may be built up and 
maintained for the balance of the cure. If the f i s h are t o be kent for about 2 weeks, they 
should be smoked for 24 hours, if for a longer time, smoking may require 5 days or even more. 
Hard-smoked or red herring may require 3 or 4 weeks. 

A few general rules must be followed in tending the fire: it must be kept low and 
steady; where hard wood sawdust is not available, chips and bark do almost as well. The 
fire must not be allowed to die out at ,night, or should it be built up before leaving, as 
this will create too much heat. It must be tended regularly during the night. 

The general method of cold smoking may be used with most fish if the proper consider
ation is given to size, climate, humidity, salting, and other limit ing f actors. A few pro
ducts requiring varying preparations from the general method are discus sed separately . 

Fillets 

Any white-fleshed, "lean" fish which will produce fillets weighing mor e than 1 pound 
may be used. Cut the fi5n into fillets, r emoving the backbone and skin. Cover with a 900 

brine (saturated salt solution) and hold for two hours. Remove and drain for 10 t o 15 min
utes and air dry for two hours. Hang across a three-sided smoke-stick, each side about 3 
inches in width. Cure over a fire with a fairly light smoke for 4 hours at a temperature 
not higher than 900 F. Turn the fillets so that the side resting on the smoke-stick is upper
most and smoke 4 hours longer. Smother the fire so that a dense cloud of smoke is obtained, 
and smoke until the fillets are a deep straw yellow, turning the fillets once or twice so 
that both sides will be evenly colored. This operation should take about 6 hours. Cool the 

Ranging Fillets for Smoking 

fillets and wrap each separately in vegetable parchment or waxed paper. Store in a cool, 
dry place. They will keep about 10 days. 

Salmon 

All species of Pacific salmon, but especially chinook or king, the Atlantic salmon, and 
steelhead, and lake trout may be smoked . The general col d-smoking method is most commonly 
used; but the following method, though it may be more complicated, gives a more appetizing 
product. 

The heads should be cut off and the fish gutted. They must be split into two sides, 
and the backbone removed. To do this, the shoulder of the salmon is ·forced down on a sharp
pointed nail protr,uding from the cleaning table to prevent slipping. Short incisions are 
made under tha anal fin~ just above and below the backbone. With the upper lug or shoulder 
tip of the fish held by the left hand, enter the knife at the snoulder above the backbone, 
holding the blade steady, with the edge at a slight downward angle touching the bone. Take 
the whole side off with one sweep of the knife. If the work has been well done, little 
flesh will be left on the backbone and the side will ,be smooth. A thin line of backbone 
edge should run down the center of the side. To remove the second side, a cut is made at 
the shoulder just under the backbone. 1,lith the edge of the knife blade resting against the 
backbone at a slight upward angle, give one sweep of the knife down to the root of the tail. 
This separates the backbone from the flesh without removing the fish from the nail. The two 
sides should be similar. 

The sides are washed thoroughly and trimmed of ragged edges and blood clots. Blood re
maining in the veins along the belly cavity should be removed by pressing it toward the back 
either with the fingers or the blade of a knife. If the blood is not removed, it will harden 
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and di scolor the flesh. The sides are pl.aced in a tub of 900 salinometer brine (a saturated 
salt solution) and chilled with icc. This removes diffused blood, makes t he sides a little 
firmer, and stops oil from oozing out of the flesh. The fish should remain in the brine for 
60 to 90 minutes. 

The sides should b~ drained for 15 or 20 minutes. A shallow box is filled with a salt
ing mixture made in the following proportions: 2 lbs. salt; 1 lb. brown sugar; 1 oz . salt
peter; 1 oz. white pepper; 1 oz. crushed bay leaves; 1 oz. crushed allspice; 1 oz. crushed 
cloves; and 1 oz. crushed mace. This amount should be enough for about 20 pounds of fish. 
The salmon is placed in the box, one side at a time, and dredge~ in the mixture which is 
rubbed lightly into the flesh. The sictes are packed in a tub or other euitable container, 
with as much of the curing mixture as will cling to the flesh. A loose-fitting cover is 
placed on top and weighted down. 

The fish are left for 8 to 12 hours, then r insed and scrubbed to remove all traces 
of the salting mixture. The sides are fixed on hangers and dried in the air for about 6 
hours. If air drying conditions are unfavorable, fans may be used. Hang the fish in the 
smokehouse and smoke in a gentle heat (not more than 1000 F.) for 8 hours. ~ild up a dense 
smoke and continue the cure for 16 to 24 hours at temperatures not higher than 700 F. To 
obtain a product having the maximum of preservation, the second part of the smoking period 
should be 48 hours. The fish should be allowed to cool for several hours before handling, 
then brushed with vegetable oil, and stored in a cool, dry place. 

Catfish 

The catfish are gutted, skinned, and the backbone i s removed . The sides are cut into 
pieces weighing about l~ pounds each, and placed in a crock or tub, and held in a 900 brine 
(saturated salt solution) for 6 hours. Small catfish (less than 3 pounds) are headed, gut
~ed, skinned, and btined whole for 3 to 6 hours, depending upon preference . 

The brined catfish are rinsed and scrubbed to remove slime or dirt, and placed on wire 
bottom trays of t-inch mesh. The trays should be well rubbed with lard or ,regetable oil before 
using. The pieces should not touch each other. Some smokers do not skin large catfis h when 
smoking in pieces. The small catfish are strung on iron rods which should go through the 
backbone near the tail. They are air dried until a thin, shiny skin forms on the surface. 

The fish are placed in the smokehouse where they are smoked lightly and partially dried 
over a medium fire (temperature should bp. about 800 F.), for from? to 12 hours, depending 
upon the size of the fish and the degree of smoke desired. The fire is built and the fish 
is hot smoked, or barbecued, If overheated, the fish will he softened and spoiled. The 
fire must be carefully regulated to keep the temperature even. The usual hot smoking is 1 
hour at 170 to 1800 F. Some prefer 30 minutes at about 2500 F. 

The fish must be cooled thoroughly before wrapping in waxed or parchment paper. It may 
be eaten without cooking, but has a short period of preservation. Molding and souring take 
place in about 10 days. 

SMOKING METHOD FOR SPORTSME~r 

This method has been useu successfully by fishermen who wished to preserve a portion of 
their catch immediately. It 1s suggested, especially for trout, pike, and pickerel, but may 
be applied to almost any other fresh or salt-water fish of medium size. 

The heads should be cut off and the fish gutted. A cut i s made above the backbone al
most to the tail. Another cut is made under the backbone which is broken off, leaving not 
more than one-fifth of the tail section uncut. The fi sh should lie flat in one piece. The 
flesh is scored longitudinally fr om head to tail, with the cuts about 1/4-inch deep and 
1 inch apart. After washing thoroughly, and wiping dry, the fish are rubbed i nside and out 
with a mixture of 1 oz. pepper to 1 lb. salt. 

The fish are stored in a cool place over night , and next morning are rinsed thoroughly. 
The next step is to fasten two or three thin, flat wooden sticks across the back to keep the 
fish spread open. The sticks are roughly pointed and the ends pass through the skin. The 
fish are hung in a breezy place until the surface moisture has dried and a thin skin formed 
on the surface. 

·A shallow fi re pit is dug, about 3 feet in diameter, and a fire is started while the 
fish are drying so that a good bed of red coals will be ready. Hardwood, such as oak or 
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hickory, is preferred as fuel, but any wood such as maple , beech , bi r ch, or alder may be 
used: .When the fi~h h~ve dried sufficiently , which should be in about 3 hour s under average 
condit~ons, each f1.sh 1.S fastened to the forked end of a stick about 4 t o 5 feet in length. 
The other end of the stick is thrust into t he ground so that it hangs over the bed of coals 
at an angle. The sticks should be placed f ar enough apart so that the fish will not touch 
each other. 

Another method is to fasten two or t hree fi sh across a sti ck so t hat t hey will not touch 
each other. The sticks are then thrust into t he ground as i n the first method, but must not 
be placed as close to the fire. 

A tripod of poles is then e r ected above the smoke-sticks, and on this is laid a thick 
thatching of green boughs and grass. A hole may be l eft i n the t hatching near the ground. 
Green wood is placed on the coals, building up a dense smoke , and the hole covered. It will 
be necessary to place addit ional green wood on t he fire from time to time. The fish are 
allowed to smoke from 6 to 18 hours , depending on s ize and degree of- smoke-cure desired. 
After cooling, the smoked fish are wra pped and s t ored in a cool, dry plac~ . They should 
remain in good condition f rom 2 weeks to a month. 

PICKLED FISH 

While the term pickled fi sh is sometimes used tQ include fish cured in brine, it should 
be applied only to those pr oducts in which vinegar i s us ed. Only a few types of fish are 
pr eserved commercially by pickling, but almost any species may be prepared for home use. 

Herring i s the most important fish for pickling, both sea and river herring being used. 
Other popular s pecies are haddock, mackerel, mullet, catfish, salmon, carp, buffalofish, 
eels, lake herring, lake trout, pike, pickerel, and shellfishes especially shrimp, oysters, 
clams , and mussel s. Pract i cally all other food fishes, both fresh and salt-water, are pick
led by non-commercial, or home, methods to some extent. 

Preservation by t hi s method usually holds for shorter periods than by salting or drying. 
This diff erence may be due part ly to local weather conditions, but depends on the species of 
fish (certai n fish do not remain fresh as long as others) , and the method of pickling. The 
acetic aci d content of the vi nega r is also a factor. To StOD bacterial growth, an acetic 
acid content of 15 percent i s r equired. The ordinary commercial vinegar contains 5 to 6 
percent, and even t his may be too strong for the average palate. Pickling solutions con
taining as little as 3 percent ar.etic acid, however, will retard spoilage for a week or more , 
and t he product may even be preserved for months if stored in a cool place at a temperature 
of about 500 F. 

Distilled vinegar is pr eferred for pickling since it has a standardized acetic acie 
content. Cider or other fruit vi negars are usually considered unsuitable since the acetic 
acid content i s extremel y variabl e, and the fruit residues i n the vinegar may give the fish 
an "off" tast e . Spices used i n pickling should be fre sh. B'lst results are secured by buy
ing fre s h, whole spices, and making up the mixture, by recipe, at the time it is to be used 
rather than b~ the use of pre pared mixtures. 

Herring 

Ordinary salt he rring may be pickled in vinegar, but herring not eSDe cially cured for 
spicing have a shorter period of preservation, are darker in color, lack flavor, are tougher 
and more fibrous in texture. 

The first step in curing herring for pickling is to cut off the head, and trim off the 
thin belly-flesh to the vent. The cut fJerring are cleaned thoroughly, paying special at ten
tion to removal of the kidney which is the dark streak along the backbone. The fish are 
washed thoroughly in fresh vlater and drained. Pack the drained fish loosely in a crock, and 
cover with a brine testing 800 sali nometer (5/8 cup salt to 1 quart water) and containing 
sufficient vinegar to give it an acidity of 2.5 percent. This requires about equal quanti
ties of water and disti lled vinegar. 

The fish are left in t his bri ne until the salt has "struck through," but must be re
moved before t he skin starts to wrinkle or lose color. Length of cure therefore depends 
upon the j udgment of t he pickle r , and varies with the temperature, freshness, and size of 
t he fis h . The average t ime is about 5 days, but may vary from 3 to 7 days. 
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When the herring are j udged sufficiently cured, they are repacked more tightly, a very 
little dry salt is s~attered among them, and they are covered with a salt vinegar brine one
half the strength of that just stated. The crock is stored in a cool place. At this stage, 
the fish can not be kept for more than 2 or 3 weeks. 

Final processes in the manufacture of s piced herring include t he soaking of the herring 
in a tub of cold water for 8 hours. Remove the fish, drain, and place in a solution of vin
egar , salt, and wat er for 48 hours. This solution is made up in t he proportions of 1 gallon 
of 6 percent distilled vinegar , 1 gallon of water, and 1 pound of salt. Some prefer to elim
inate t his l ast step, utili zing the herring immediately aft er t hey have been freshened in 
cold water. 

Cut Spiced Herring. - Cut t he vinegar-salt-cured herring across the body in pieces 1 to l~ 
inches long. Pack in layers in a crock with sliced oni ons, bay leaves, and spices. Cover 
with vinegar diluted with water in which the sugar is dissolved. Allow to stand in a cool 
place at least 24 hours before using . The cut, spiced herring may be repacked in pint or 
quart glass jars. If packed in jars, the herring may be stored in a refrigerator where they 
will remain in good condition for as long as 6 months. Add to each jar a few fresh s pices , 
a bay leaf or two, and a slice of lemon at the side of the j ar t o give an attractive appear
ance. Rubber j ar rings should not be used , since the vinegar causes them to deteriorate. 

The quant1ties given i n t he formula below ar e sufficient for 10 pounds of cleaned her
ring. Whol e s pices are used in all reci pes, unless otherwise specified. 

Vinegar 1 quart Red peppers 1 oz . 
\-Jater 1 pint Whit e peppers 1 oz. 
Alls pice 3 oz. Sugar 1 oz. 
Bay leaves 2 oz. Cloves 1 oz. r Mustard seed 2 oz. Sliced onions "2 oz. 
Black peppers 1 oz . 

Rollmops . - The vinegar-sal t-cured herring are cut into t wo f i ll ets , and the backbone re
moved. Each fillet is then rolled around a small piece of di l l pickle and fastened with a 
wooden toothpick. The rolls are packed on end in a crock . Sliced oni ons, bay leaves, and 
the spices used in t he following sauce formula are scattered on the bottom and between lay
ers: 

Cook slowly 1 qt. vinegar , ~ lb. sliced onions and 1 oz. sugar until the onions are
soft. Add the following: 

Mustard seed 
Black peppers 
Cracked stick 

cinnamon 

1 oz. 
1 oz. 

1 oz . 

Cracked whole ginger 
Bay leaves 
Cloves 

1 oz. 
1 oz. 
! oz. 

This quantity is sufficient for 10 pounds of cut herring. The s auce is simmered , not 
?oiled, for 45 minutes. The spices are strained out t o pack with t he rollmops. The sauce 
1S cooled, and poured over fish until the fis h are covered. Allow to stand for 2 or 3 days 
before using . 

Rollmops will r emain in good condition for about 2 weeks in summer, and from 6 weeks t o 
2 months in winter, at ordinary storage temperatures. This product may be kept much longer 
if held in a refr igerator . 

Russian Sardines . - Wash and scale 10 pounds of small herring (from ? to 10 inches ), remove 
the gills and as much of the intestines as possibl e by pulling them out through the gill 
flap without tearing the throat or belly. Ri nse agai n, drain, and pack i n a crock. Cover 
with 3 parts of distilled vinegar, and 1 part water. Allow to stand fo r 12 hours. 

Make up a mixture of the following ingredients: 

Fine salt 21bs. bay leaves t oz. 
Powdered sugar llbs. Cloves oz. 
Allsp1ce 1 oz. Ginger oz. 
Pepper 1 oz. Hops f oz. 
Saltpeter ~ oz. Nutmeg ~ oz. 

The spices should be finely ground and thoroughly blended. 
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Af ter the f ish have drained, dredge them in the mixture, and pack in a crock, belly up. 
A small additional amount of the mixture may be scattered between each layer. The layers 
s hould be packed at right angles to each other, with the top one packed backs up. Scatter 
the balance of the spice-curing mixture over the too layer, and weight it down so that the 
fis h will be entirely coyered when the brine forms. Some people also scatter diced onions, 
ground or sliced horseradish and capers bet ween each layer. The amount required for 10 
pounds of small herring is ~ lb. onions, t lb. horse radish , and a s~all bottle of capers 
(about 2~ oz. ) . The fish are allowed to cure for 10 days to two weeks before using. Under 
proper storage conditions they should keep from several months to a year. 

Potted Herring. - Remove heads, clean, wash thoroughly, and drain. Wioe dry, and rub belly 
cavity with fine salt and ground black nepper. Flace in layers in an earthenware baking 
dish, with a few bay leaves, whole cloves , and peopers, or allsoice. Half cov~r the fish 
with vinegar and bake in a slow oven. (The potted herr ing may be eaten as soon as they have 
cooled.) They will keep about two weeks. 

Pickled Carp 

Clean the carp carefully, skin, and cut into fillets, removing the backbone. Cut the 
fillets in pieces about two inches square. Wash well in fresh water and soak for 60 minutes 
in a brine made in the proportion of 1 cup of salt to I ~allon of water, to remove diffused 
blood. Drain fish, pack in a crock, and cover with a 90 brine (saturated salt solution). 
orine for 12 hours, rinse in fresh water, and pack in an earthenware crock. Scatter a few 
spices on the bottom. Pack in a layer of fish, follow with a thin layer of sliced onion and 
and spices, repeating until all the fish are packed. Cover with two parts of vinegar and 1 
part water, adding a small piece of alum. Boil slowly until the fish may be pierced easily 
with a fork. Cool, and pack in pint or ~uart glass jars, adding a few fresh spices, a bay 
leaf or two, and a slice of lemon around the side of the jar. A few slices of onion may be 
packed with the fish. Strain the vinegar sauce and pour over the fish in the jars. 

The amounts given in the following formula should be sufficient for 10 pounds of fish, 
ready for pickling: 

Distilled vinegar 
Water 
White oeppers 
Red peppers 

2 quart s 
2~ pints 

1 oz. 
1 oz. 

All spice 
r-lustard s eed 
Bay leaves 
Sliced onions 

The same recipe may be used for catfish or other fresh water fish. 

Pickled Pike or Pickerel 

1 oz. 
1 oz. t oz. 
2 lb. 

Clean and wash the fish thoroughly. Cut into fillets, and remove the backbone. Divide 
the fillets into 1 - to 2-inch lengths and dredge t he pieces in fine salt. Pick them up 
with as much salt as will cling to the flesh, and pack in a crock or pan. Leave in the salt 
12 tours, r inse off the salt, and soak for ~ hour in f resh water. Cook the vinegar, water, 
sugar, garlic, and soices or 10 minutes, add the fish and cook for 10 minutes longer. Pack 
the cooked fish in sterilized jars, adding some chopped onions, a few spices, and a slice of 
lemon to each jar. Strain the spice-vinegar sauce, and bring the sauce to a boil. Fill the 
jars immediately and seal tight. The mixture recommended is: 

Distilled vinegar 
it 

pints Allspice 1 tablespoon 
Water pints Hustard seed 1 tables "C'oon 
Chopped onion 2 cups Bay leaves 1 tables poon 
Chopped garlic 1 clove Black peppers 1 teaspoon 

Cloves 1 teaspoon 

This amount should be enough for at least 5 pounds of fish, cleaned and " repared. 

Pickled Eels 

Clean and skin the eels and cut into pieces about 5/8-inch thick. Wash, drain, dredge 
in fine salt, and allow to stand for 1 hour. Rinse off the salt, wine the pieces dry, and 
rub with a cut clove of garlic. Brush with melted butter or salad oil, and broil until the 
surface is a light brown. PlaCe! pieces of cooked eel on absorbent paper. 'Iihen cool, pack 
them in layers in a crock with a scattering of sliced onion, allspice, bay leaves, mustard 
seed, whole cloves, peppers, and mace between the layers of fish. Weight the mixture down 
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to keep it compressed. Store for 24 hours. Add 6 percent aCid-distilled vinegar in pro
portion of 3 parts vinegar to 1 part water sufficient to cover the pieces. Cover the crock 
tightly and allow to stand 48 hours before using. For 10 pounds of eels the ingredients are 
as follows: 

Distilled vinegar 1 Q.'lart Mustard seed 1/2 oz. 

Water 1 pint Cloves 1/2 oz. 

Allspice 1 oz. Black peppers 1/2 oz. 
Bay leaves 1 oz. Mace 1/2 oz. 

Pickled Salmon 

Cut 10 pounds of salmon into individual serving portions. Wash well in cold water, 
drain, and dredge in fine salt. After t hour rinse off the salt, and simmer the salmon 
slowly until done. Place the warm fish in an earthenware crock. and cover with a vinegar 
spice sauce made as follows: 

Distilled vinegar 1 quart It/hite peppers 1 tablespoon 
Water 1 quart Mustard seed 1 tablespoon 
Olive oil ! cup Cloves ! tablespoon 
Sliced onions 1 cup Black peppers tablespoon 

Bay leaves tablespoon 

Cook the onions in the olive oil slowly until they are yellow and soft. Add the rest 
of the ingredients and simmer gently for 45 minutes. Allow the sauce to cool, anc pour over 
the fish, making sure that all pieces are covered. Allow to stand for 24 hours before USing. 
This method may be used for mackerel, shad, and other large fish. 

Escabeche 

This recipe is of Spanish ongl.n, and co~es down to us from the Romans. It is probably 
the most popular Spanish met hod of preserving fish. Though there are many local variations, 
all are founded on the basic recipe. hackerel, king mackerel (kingfish), tuna, and corvina 
are the fi shes most used for escabeche. Almost any fish may be used , although soft-fleshed 
varieties do not make as good a product. tor 10 pounds f i sh us e : 

Vinegar 
Bay leaves 
Black pepper 

1 quart 
2 tablespoolls 
1 tablespoons 

Red peppers 
Curnin seed 
}lar j oram 
ali ve oj 1 {!-

1 tablespoon t tablespoon 
2 tablespoon 
1 pint 

Cut the fish in small individual serving nortions. Wash thoroughly, drain, and place 
in a 90° brine (saturated salt solution) for ~ hour. Wipe dry. Pour the olive oil into a 
frying pan together with a clove of minced garlic, half a dozen bay leaves and a few red 
peppers. Cook the fish until a light brown in color, and lay aside to cool. 

Add the onions to the oil anQ cook until yellow. Add whole black peppers, cumin seed, 
mar j oram, and vinegar. Cook slowly for 15 to 30 minutes and cool. lNhen the fish are cold, 
add the rest of the bay leaves and red pepper s and pack into sterilized j ars. Fill with the 
sauce and close tightly. This preparation may be used the next day, but is said to improve 
with storage. It will keep about 3 weeks in summer, but much longer if stored in a cool 
place. 

Pickled Clams, Oyster, and Mussels 

Scrub the shells well, and steam ,j ust enough to open the shells. Save the liquor, or 
nectar. Remove the meats from the shells: cool meats and nectar separately. When cool, 
pack the meats in sterilized jars with a few bay leaves, and whole cloves. Add a slice or 
two of lemon in each jar. 

Strain the liquor obtained in steaming. To each quart of liquor add one-half pint 
distilled vinegar, one-half tablespoon each of cloves, allspice, and red peppers, with a 
teaspoon of cracked, whole mace. Simmer for 45 minutes. ~Nhen cool, pour into the jars and 
seal. Store in a cool, dark place. Pickled oysters and mussels become easily "light struck" 
and turn dark if exposed to the light. 

'Peanut or cottonseed oil .y be used. 
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Pickled Shrim 

Peel green shrimp and wash well. a ke a br i ne 0 1 allon wa e r 
distilled vinegar, 1 tablespoon red renpers, 1 ablespoon whi te ers, ' 
, tablespoon allspice, ~ tablespoon mustard seed and 6 bay l eaves . Simmer s ow y ~or 
then bring to boiling point and add the shrimp. vTh en t he s hrimo have cooke 
(counting from the time when the brine again begins to boil after t he s 
should be removed and allowed to cool. Pack in s terilized 1ars wi th a 
a slice of lemon in each jar . Fill the j ars with a soluti~n made i n 
pints water, 1 pint of 6-percent acid, white, dist i lled vinegar, and 
Seal jars tightly and keep in a cool, dark place. 

Salted Fish 

If the fish have not been too heavily salted, freshening in several cold wa t ers 0 er
night or from 8 to 48 hours, according to the taste, should be sufficient. But should f ur 
ther freshening be needed, par-boil, that is, put on in cold water t o cover, and just br1 
to the boil. Then simmer, as boiling tends to toughen the flesh. The procees ma y be co -
pleted by any method of cookery suitable for salt fish, such as broiling, fryi , bakin 1n 
milk or cream, sDrumering, or creaming, etc. Usually the fish need more freshen ing f o r the 
first two cookery methods named above than for methods requiring milk or other combi nations 
which tend to cover up the excess salty flavor. 

By laying the fish flesh side down on a rack, the freshening will take place fast r 
than on a flat surface. Running water will also hasten the process and save t h necessit) 
of changing the water. 

Creamed Salted Flakes 

l~ cups cooked cold fish flakes 
2 cups whole milk 
4 tablespoons fat 
4 tablespoons flour 

t teaspoon curry powder 
~ teaspoon Worcestershl r e sauce 
Pepper 

Make a cr eam sauce of the fat, flour, and liquid. When smooth, add the 
seasoning and blend. Add fis h flakes. Beat through. Serve on toast , waf f les, 
or in remekins. Strips of pimento make a nice garnish . 

Salted Fish Cakes 

1 salted fish 
6 medium sized potatoes diced 
J ~gg 
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 

1 tablespoon butte r 
'IIh i te pe pper 
Sread crumbs 

Skin and bone the freshened fish, cut i n stri ps a nd cook until ten ~r. Coo 
potatoes. When the potatoes are tender, drain a nd mash f i s h and pota es, add bu r 
and seasonings. Add well beate n egg and shape into ca kes. Sa ute o r fry in de~ fa, 
3900 F. Drain and serve hot with or without sauce. 

scalloped Sal ted Fi s h wit h Ri c e 

2 oups cold flaked fish 
2 cups oooked rioe 
3 tablespoons butter 
1 cup milk 

3 eggs e l beaten 
Pepper , papr1 lc:e and p10en 0 

stri ps 

Lightly, but thoroughly, mix t he fis h r ~ es end r i ce . 
dish. Combine the seasonings, mi l k a nd well bee en e end po r 0 

Lay str ips of pimento across t he top for r Olsh . S ve 
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Smoked Fish 

For variety, there is nothing better than smoked fish, which lends itself to a number of 
ways of preparat i on, according to the method used in smoking. It is delicious ae en appetizer 
in creoles, salads, sandwiches, or cooked by any good finnan haddie reoipe to be served hot. 
The left-overs offer many possibilities to tempt the appetite. 

Broiled Smoked Fish 

',Vash , clean, and freshen the smoked fish in cold water for one hour, or 
longer if necessary. Drain, dry, and sprinkle well with butter or cooking oil. 
The broiler should be preheated to 3500 F. Place on the rack, flesh side up. 
arci l 3 minutes, then turn and finish brolling 4 minutee. Serve with lemon 
butter, or if preferred, the melted butter and pepper. Larger fiab would ne ed 
several more minutes of broiling. 

Baked Smoked Fish 

Freshen the smoked fish for 1 hour or more before cooking. Remove any 
foreign particles, and dry . Place in a reased bakin pan , flesh sid e up. 
Spr i nkle well with any good cooking oil. Sprinkle with fin ly diced onion and 
carrot . Cover with milk. Bake from 20 minutes to 1 hour according to thickness 
of flesh and length of time fis h have been smoked . Bast from tim to time as 
milk flvaporates. Remove to platter. 'Garnish with parsley. S rYe hot. 

l~ cups cooked flaked fish 
1 cup milk 
1 cup fish stock 
4 tablespoons flour 

Creamed Snoked Fi sh 

4 tablespoons fat or oil 
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
Salt, pepper 

t:ake a medium white sauce of flour, fat, salt, pepper , liqUid , and s tir 
smuoth. Add fish flakes and heat through . Variations cf this may be had by 
adding eggs, carrots, and peas , parsley, etc . 

Related Publicati ons 

Home Canning of Fishery Products, by Norman D. Jervis and Joseph F. Puncochar. 
Conservatio n Bulletin 28 . Fish and ~Vildl1fs Service. (~8Y be purc hased from 
the Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing Office, i, 8shington 25, 
D. C., for the price of 10 cents ). 

How to Cook Fish. Fishery Leaflet 106. Fi sh and ',',' ildlife Service, Department ot 
the Interior, i'Jas hinF<t on 25, D. O. , 

Fish Cookery in the Open , by W. T. Conn . Fishery Leaflet 35. Fish and Wildlife 
Service, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C. 

Available Publicati_~.!ls on Fisher ies, Fi s hery Leaflet 9. Fish and Wildlife 
Service,Dept. of the Interior, Was h. 25,D. C. (Many of the publications 
listed in this leaflet are available for free distribution by the Fish 
and Wildl ife Service, while others may be purchased only from the 
Super intendent of Docum'=lnts, Government Printing O.frice, \'~sh ington 25, 
D. C.) 
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